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PIECE FROM THE TOP
The busy days of summer are almost behind us now and our thoughts are turning to what’s next. That’s a
long and varied list of offerings when it comes to Bayberry and we’ll try to cover it all in this Newsletter!!
First, however, we must say that this year’s quilt show, “Cabins on the Beach”, was a wonderful
success. A huge THANK YOU goes to the Show Chair-person Rada Elegant, Co-Chair Ellen Bowler and every
single Show Committee member, Guild member and even family and friends who worked so hard throughout
the year and during the Show to ensure its success. What talent and energy! All that planning, attention to
detail and enthusiasm resulted in a beautiful feast for the eyes that had something for everyone. THANK YOU
again to the team who created this year’s gorgeous “Surf and Sand” Raffle Quilt. Thanks to our
members who fulfilled their responsibility to Bayberry by selling raffle tickets, volunteering at the show,
making Boutique items or donating to the raffle basket or Pieced Treasures. Your contributions are essential
and appreciated. It is important to remember that our raffle ticket sales fund Toolships for Cape Cod
Technical High School students, something our Guild is committed to and proud of.
The new Bayberry year welcomes new Board members who bring talent, experience and commitment
to their positions. They will help guide Bayberry’s continued growth, strength and sense of community and
mission. We thank all past, continuing and new Board members for their dedication.
We have a wonderful line-up of Programs for 2016-2017, coordinated by Programs Chairs Elise
Pennypacker and Cecilia Macia. September brings us Linda Hahn and in October, we will have Michele Scott.
We are very excited about the September and October workshops, so be sure to sign up SOON to ensure your
spots!!
Saturday Quilt-Ins resum e in September and are an opportunity to sew , learn, and have fun
with our fellow members. On that subject, please note that the New Members’ Tea w ill take place on
October 8th this year, following the Quilt-In. We sincerely encourage all of our “old” members to attend and
welcome our new members. On October 15th, Diane McGuire will lead a special workshop on creating various
star blocks as a tie-in to the 2017 Quilt Show Theme, “Our Lucky Stars”.
We are looking forward to seeing what our new Block of the Month coordinator, Noreen Couture, has
planned for us and hope that each of you will participate. Debbie Zieda has a wonderful shop-hop bus trip
scheduled for October. Our annual Holiday Lunch is already scheduled for December 3rd. And Sharon Wilson
has two more of the extremely popular Retreats scheduled for early 2017.

Whew! We’re just about out of space! We hope that you can and will take advantage of everything
Bayberry has to offer in 2016-2017. There are so many opportunities to have fun, make friends and learn
something new!! While you’re at it, please also consider what you might be able to do to help Bayberry
achieve its goals, flourish and accomplish even more. It’s your guild!
One last word of thanks goes to Diana Anderson for taking on the challenge of being our Newsletter
Editor. This is her first issue and we think she’s off to a great start!
Nancy McConnell, President

Rada Elegant, Vice President
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2016 BAYBERRY QUILT SHOW WRAP-UP
BRAVO! BRAVO! BRAVO!
Please join me in applauding all of the 2016 Quilt Show Committee Members who have spent the past year working to create another
incredibly successful show! We heard wonderful, wonderful, wonderful words from our members, from our visitors and from our vendors!!!
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FROM THE SHOW
COMMITTEE

BAYBERRY 2016 RAFFLE QUILT
“SURF AND SAND”

From Raffle Quilt Marketing
Greetings from the Volunteer Chairmen

It was another successful show and that
success is due to the many, many
members who stepped up to volunteer.
For six days we unpacked, set up, hung
up, greeted, shared, welcomed, took
down and packed up. A show as well run
and professionally presented as the
Bayberry show is not done by one, a few,
or even a group. There were over 300
volunteer slots filled this year. We want
to take this opportunity to thank each
and every one of those who put their
name on that clipboard in the spring and
showed up in the summer. Many took
more than one slot….others gave us a
two-hour shift. All who donned the
turquoise and tan and so magnificently
personified the Bayberry Quilt Guild are
to be commended.
Thank You! Thank You!

Thank You!

Our 2016 Bayberry Quilt Show was a resounding
success due to the hard work of our members. We
would like to thank everyone who picked up raffle
tickets and re-turned them. (The sale of tickets
contributes to our student toolships awarded to
Cape Cod Tech students.) Also, a big thank you to
those who worked at the Raffle table selling tickets
at the show.
The prizes were awarded as follows:
1st Prize
Surf and Sand Raffle Quilt –
Steven Saunders of New Bedford
nd
2 Prize
Singer Featherweight Sewing
Machine - Diane Cronin of Brewster
3rd Prize
Cape Cod Basket (Through the
generosity of our members, we were
able to include over 32 items in the
basket) –
Mary Collari

Liz Kramer
Barbara Draper

Noreen Couture
Paula Tuano
Mary Ann Hamshire
From Challenge Quilts
Thanks so much to those of you who
participated in the wonderful Challenge
Quilts category! Everyone was so wowed
by the display as they entered the gym…
it made such a statement that really set
the tone for the show! Please remember
how proud and excited you were to see
your little quilt ‘up close and personal’ in
center stage. So when we bug you during
the year to participate, you’ll remember
that great fuzzy feeling and immediately
whip out your material and start working.
GOAL: 35 Challenge Quilt entries for
2017!!
In stitches,
Elsa Hahn
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The Bayberry-In-Action
Wounded Veteran Quilt-a-thon

One of the projects at the BIA tables this
year was to create a red white and blue quilt
for a wounded veteran during the hours of
the show. Six sample blocks and precut fabric
allowed participants to choose their pattern,
their fabric, sew the 9” block and pin it to the
growing quilt. Directions for all 6 patterns
were given to take home.

Carol Salerno & Diane McGuire with Veteran
Blocks at Bayberry in Action!

People stopped by who had never made a
quilt block. One young man said he was making his block to honor his quilter grandma
(now with Alzheimer’s disease) who raised
him and no longer knows him. Ro Morrissey’s
10- year old granddaughter, Bella, stopped
by to make a Friendship Star block, but
wanted to know how would the soldier know
who the quilt was from? She felt a letter was
needed to tell “our soldier” who made the
quilt for him or her. Here are Bella’s words—
Dear Soldier,

Your Name

NAME TAG?
PLEASE WEAR IT TO
ALL
BAYBERRY MEETINGS
WE’D LIKE TO KNOW
WHO YOU ARE

Show Supporter Drawing

From all of the tickets “thrown in the basket” from those who volunteered to work at
the show or who returned their paid raffle
ticket books or who contributed an item to
the Boutique,
Cynthia Campbell’s name was drawn at
the end of the Show. Cynthia may choose
either a $50 gift certificate to a local quilt
shop or choose to participate in any one of
our wonderful Bayberry workshops for free.
Thanks to all the “Show Supporters” and
congratulations, Cynthia!

I hope this keeps you warm and safe. I
made one of the squares. I am 10 years
old. The square I created stands for the
friendship between you and me. (smile)
Thank you for your service.
Best Wishes,
Bella C.
Our goal was to complete one quilt top during
the three days of the show and we ended
with 49 blocks, almost enough to make
two quilts! Thank you to all who made a
block, thank you to Quilt Bank and to all
members who donated red white and blue
fabrics for this project. Any members who
would still like to make a block may email
Carol Salerno for directions. Only eleven
more blocks would compete the second
quilt. Also, w e w ill continue to make
blocks at the Quilt-Ins as long as there is interest. Patterns and fabrics will be provided.
Carol Salerno
Diane McGuire
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While not officially part of the Show Committee,
what would our Show be without quilts?!?!?! First,
it has been a blessing and honor to have two such
wonderful and talented women agree to be our
Featured Quilters – Claire Costello and Maryann
Bowman. So many visitors stopped by to complement our Featured Quilters – saying how beautiful their quilts were and how knowledgeable, interesting and friendly they were. And second, our visitors were in awe of the hundreds of magnificent
quilts generously “loaned” to us to be on display in
the gym. All YOUR work was inspirational!

From: One of our featured quilters
35th Annual Quilt Show
Harwich Ma 02645

To: Rada Elegant & Ellen Bowler
& Bayberry

It would be easy to fill this newsletter with stories
about so many of our members who went above
and beyond during the year to eventually transform the Tech into someplace magical for three
days. I won’t do that! But I do want to mention
one person in particular. On the last day of the
2015 Show, Ellen Bowler came up to me and asked
if she could help somehow with the 2016 show. I
don’t know what she had in mind, maybe helping
Meredith with decorations or helping Sue with
signs, but what I asked was if she would be my CoChair!! I’m sure that wasn’t what she expected.
She took on the job and the 2016 Show would not
have happened without her help and support. So
THANK YOU, Ellen!!
I would like to reiterate Nancy’s words from her
opening letter, “A huge THANK YOU goes to every
single Show Committee member, every Guild
member and even our family and friends who
worked so hard throughout the year and during the
Show to ensure its success.” I cannot adequately
express my appreciation for and pride in what has
been accomplished during this past year. We all
worked hard, laughed a lot, stressed a little and
learned a ton. I thank YOU all for giving me the
opportunity to make so many new friends, store up
countless happy memories and to give a little back
to Bayberry Quilters which gives so much to all of
us.
Rada Elegant
2016 Quilt Show Chair
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Safe Harbor
by Marie Oastler
Fiber Arts

Beach Cabins
by: Laurie LeConte
Small Show Theme

White Coneflowers
by Jean Howes
Small Machine Quilted

Away From Home
by Pauline deLaar
Large Professionally Quilted

Renaissance
by Audrey Germer
Small Hand Quilted

Wheel of Fortune
by Lorraine Wescott
Folk Art Baskets
by Anne Messier
BEST OF SHOW
Many Happy Hours
by Audrey Germer
Medium Hand Quilted

The Afghan Girl
by Paula Tuano
Art Quilts

Lighthouses
by Sandra Davidson
Medium Machine Quilted
Fish Quilt
by Diane Kaminsky
Large Hand Quilted

Chocolate Is Sweet, But My Honey Is Sweeter
by Carol Salerno
Large Show Theme

Full Bloom
by Charlotte Toia
Large
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Jane Cancellieri, Diana Anderson, and Marie
Oastler, Girls with tools on set up day
Katherine Major holding tight
on those Pieced Treasures
raffle tickets!

Libby Hall And Joan Andrews
working the main raffle table

Hostesses with the mostesses,
Cecilia Macia and Nancy Drew

Robin McGuire, Claude Danner, and
Noreen Couture consulting the floor
map during set up
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Bayberry’s 2017 quilt show is your opportunity to make a fabulous star quilt! Under the theme of “Our Lucky Stars,”
you can let your imagination soar and create a beautiful starry quilt.
Show Theme Quilt
If you want to enter a quilt into the show theme category, your quilt can be any size and any design, as long as it
includes at least one star and uses the theme colors—navy blue and yellow—somewhere in the quilt. Your stars and
your quilt can be in any style that you like: traditional, modern, abstract, or wonky.
The guild will provide a number of opportunities throughout this year to develop ideas and star patterns:
Quilt-Ins Diane M cGuire w ill support the quilt show theme by focusing on star patterns during the Quilt ins. Each month, the Quilt-in will offer a mini-workshop on a different star block.
Star Workshop I n addition to w orking on stars during the Quilt -ins, Diane will offer a special workshop on
Saturday, October 15, to work on three star patterns: the Ohio Star, 54-40 or Fight, and the LeMoyne Star. She
will also guide attendees in making stars of their own choice. Additional information is available from Diane.
Block of the Month The block of the month w ill give you a several chances to practice star blocks. And,
if you win a block of the month raffle, you’ll have the basis of a star quilt in hand!
Challenge Quilt
The 2017 Challenge will be lots of fun. Your challenge will be to make a quilt interpreting or illustrating one of the
following common phrases about stars:
* Born under a lucky star
* Reach for the stars
* Catch a falling star
* A star to steer by
* Written in the stars
* Swingin’ on a star
* Stars in your eyes
* Wish upon a star
* Star-crossed lovers
* Hitch your wagon to a star
It’s not a challenge unless there are some challenging requirements. Here they are:
1. Include some kind of star in your quilt.
2. Incorporate this year’s show theme colors, navy blue and lemon yellow, somewhere in the quilt.
3. Limit the quilt perimeter to 100 inches.
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4. Identify the phrase you are illustrating, either on the back or pinned to the quilt.

Featured Quilters
Our featured quilters will be Leslie Bird and Carol Burton, two long-time Bayberry members and quilters, both of
whom are creative and prolific. Look for photographs of some of their quilts and a biography of each on the Bayberry
website soon.

Bayberry Member Participation
Part of every Bayberry member’s responsibility is to contribute to the quilt show effort by making items for the Boutique. It’s not too early to think about your contribution. Our Boutique had a new and spacious location in 2016, and
they have room for all your wonderful items. Start now! You can really get into the star theme with your items, or
donate something else that’s your specialty. Cindy Anderson and Rebecca Lawrence will have more to suggest
throughout the year.

We look forward to working with all of the Bayberry membership to make our 2017 quilt show the best ever.
Ellen Bowler and Cindy Greenwood, Co-Chairs 2017

2017 Quilt Show Committee
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Co-Chair

Cindy Greenwood
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Shirley Anderson

Admissions
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Mary Ann Hamshire

Bayberry in Action

Diane McGuire

Quilt Bank

Grace Filliman

Carol Salerno

Quilt Receipt/Return

Ellie Held

Boutique

Cindy Anderson

Christine Schott

Rebecca Lawrence

Quilt Registration

Susan Foley

Challenge

Elsa Hahn

Raffle Quilt Marketing

Liz Kramer

Contracts

Open

Curators

Claude Danner

Eileen Morgan
Ribbons and Ballots

Robin Maguire

Noreen Couture
Rada Elegant

Decorations

Meredith Pearson

Show Program

Open

Graphics

Joan Andrews

Signs

Open

Hostesses

Open

Treasurer

Joan Sullivan

Kids Can Sew

Open

Vendors

Kathleen Andreoli

Membership

Barbara Draper

Susan Griffin

Photography

Nancy McConnell

Linda Manchon

Pieced Treasures

Katherine Major

Proofreading

Sue Shields
Rada Elegant

Volunteers

Noreen Couture
Paula Tuano

Webmaster

Sharon Wilson
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The Show Committee needs your help!
Wouldn’t you love to be part of the group that puts on our wonderful quilt
show? We have openings on the show committee for the following positions:
Admissions
Show Program
Contracts
Hostess Coordinator
Kids Can Sew
Signs
Publicity, with Meredith Pearson
Volunteers Coordinator, with Noreen Couture
If you would like to join the committee in one of these positions, please let Ellen Bowler or Cindy Greenwood know.

Quilt Show Committee Meeting:
The first meeting of the 2017 quilt show committee will be on October 26, 2016, immediately after the
Bayberry meeting. Please mark your calendars.

Bayberry Calendar
Evening and Day Meetings: Our Lady of the Cape Church, 468 Stony Brook Road, Brewster
SEPTEMBER
September 10, 2016

Quilt In 9:00am – 3:00pm Dennis Senior Center (DSC) Upstairs, Main Room

September 21, 2016

Board Meeting

September 27, 2016

Evening Meeting

7:00 - 9:00pm

Our Lady of the Cape (OLC)

September 28, 2016

Day Meeting

9:30am – Noon

Our Lady of the Cape (OLC)

September 28, 2016

Evening Workshop 6:00 – 9:00pm

Our Lady of the Cape (OLC)

September 29, 2016

Day Workshop

Our Lady of the Cape (OLC)

9:30am - Noon

9:00am – 3:30pm

Graded School House (GSH)

OCTOBER
October 8, 2016

Quilt In/New Members’ Tea 9:00am – 3:00pm

October 15, 2016

Special Workshop 9:00am – 3:30pm GSH

October 22, 2016

Board Meeting

9:30am - Noon

DSC Upstairs, Ickis Rm

October 25, 2016

Evening Meeting

7:00 - 9:00pm

OLC

October 26, 2016

Day Meeting

October 26, 2016

Evening Workshop 6:00 – 9:00pm

October 27, 2016

Day Workshop

9:00am – 3:30pm OLC

October 28, 2016

Day Workshop

9:00am – 3:30pm OLC

Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm DSC Upstairs, Main Room

9:30am – Noon

GSH

OLC
OLC

NOVEMBER
November 12, 2016
DECEMBER
December 3, 2016

Holiday Luncheon Yarmouth House Restaurant

JANUARY
January 14, 2017

Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm DSC Upstairs, Main Room

January 18, 2017

Board Meeting

9:30am – Noon

January 24, 2017

Evening Meeting

7:00 - 9:00pm

January 25, 2017

Day Meeting

GSH

9:30am – Noon

OLC
OLC
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Bayberry Calendar cont.
FEBRUARY
February 11, 2017

Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm DSC Upstairs, Main Room

February 18, 2017

Board Meeting

9:30am – Noon

February 21, 2017

Evening Meeting

7:00 - 9:00pm

February 22, 2017

Day Meeting

DSC Downstairs
OLC

9:30am – Noon

OLC

MARCH
March 11, 2017

Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm DSC Upstairs, Main Room

March 15, 2017

Board Meeting

9:30am – Noon

March 21, 2017

Evening Meeting

7:00 – 9:00pm

March 22, 2107

Day Meeting

March 22, 2017

Evening Workshop 6:00 - 9:00pm

March 23, 2017

Day Workshop

GSH
OLC

9:30 – Noon

OLC
OLC

9:00am – 3:30pm OLC

APRIL
April 1, 2017

Kids Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm GSH

April 8, 2017

Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm DSC Upstairs, Main Room

April 22, 2017

Board Meeting

9:30 – Noon

DSC Downstairs

April 25, 2017

Evening Meeting

7:00 - 9:00pm

OLC

April 26, 2017

Day Meeting

April 27, 2017

Day Workshop

9:00am – 3:30pm OLC

April 28, 2017

Day Workshop

9:00am – 3:30pm OLC

May 13, 2017

Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm DSC Upstairs, Main Room

May 17, 2017

Board Meeting

9:30am – Noon

May 23, 2017

Evening Meeting

7:00 - 9:00pm

May 24, 2017

Day Meeting

May 25, 2017

Day Workshop

9:00am – 3:30pm OLC

May 26, 2017

Day Workshop

9:00am – 3:30pm OLC

Quilt In

9:00am – 3:00pm DSC Upstairs, Main Room

9:30am – Noon

OLC

MAY
GSH

9:30am – Noon

OLC
OLC

JUNE
June 10, 2017

QUILT BANK

QUILT BANK NEWS

The Quilt Bank is busy getting quilts ready for the children of wounded warriors at Ft. Belvoir, VA, for the Christmas celebration with Cape
Cod 4 The Troops…..Our new project is collecting sewing notions, machines, and fabric that will be taken to Nicaragua via an organization
called “Peaceworks.com”. Girls are taught to sew clothing to sell, in
order to feed their families. They also take in street children and teach
them crafts to sell– jewelry, etc.
At the close of the show, we lost the cover from our Bernina machine.
It has a compartment with parts, etc. If anyone knows where it might
be, please let us know. Also misplaced are the wooden uprights and
bar for our homemade quilt rack.
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PROGRAMS 2016-2017
Our goal was to schedule at least one program
covering each of the following basic quilting topics:
traditional piecing, traditional quilting designs/patterns,
contemporary (art) designs/patterns, machine quilting,
and both fusible and hand appliqué. We also have
presenters who bring us their special subjects: borders,
crazy quilts, embellishments and specialty threads in the
bobbin.
We hope you’ll find several workshops that
you’d like to take. Remember: when you sign up for
three workshops you will get $5 off the fee for each!

WORKSHOP
Wednesday, September 28, 2016
6 pm to 9 pm
New York Beauty Simplified
A technique-oriented class. Make spectacular NY
Beauty blocks using Linda’s ONE PIN technique. Learn
how to quickly paper piece the arcs (“crown”). Choose
the layout you prefer to use.
Kit fee $25.00
WORKSHOP
Thursday, September 29, 2016
9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Buffalo Bubblegum
A project-oriented class. Set
New York Beauty blocks into an
easy-to-piece dynamic layout
with NO set-in seams. Included is
Linda’s ONE PIN technique.
Kit fee $25.00

Elise Pennypacker and Cecilia Macia
Program Co-Chairs, 2016-2017

September 2016
Presenter: LINDA HAHN
(froghollowdesigns.com)

Linda has a way of taking a project
that looks complex and breaking it
down so that it’s easy to understand.
She communicates both her own sense
of style and her infectious passion for
quilting.
LECTURES
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 7 pm.
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 9:30 am
New York Beauty State of Mind

Linda discusses her book, New York Beauty
Simplified, from concept to finish, while sharing the
stories behind each of the quilts and their makers. She
brings most of the quilts from the book.

Refund Policy for Bayberry Workshops
Refunds allowed if members meet this criteria:
1.

Notice is given 30 days PRIOR to the workshop.

2.

Extenuating circumstances, subject to review by
the president; OTHERWISE

3.

Only if a replacement can be found.

Unless otherwise noted, all workshops
and lectures are held at:
Our Lady of the Cape Catholic Church
468 Stony Brook Road, Brewster
Evening Workshops: 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
Day Workshops: 9:00 am-3:30 pm

Program information continued on Page 13
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October 2016
Presenter: MICHELE SCOTT
piecefulquilter.com
Michele is fascinated with the freedom
of free-motion quilting, especially designs that need no marking. Her goal is
to teach solid techniques and give all quilters a new confidence. She works with McCall’s quilting magazines, designs fabrics for Northcott fabrics, and has a line of heavyweight quilting threads.
LECTURES
Tuesday October 25, 7:00 pm
Quilt as Desired: Ideas for
Machine Quilting Your Quilt
Using many quilts, Michele will show you the many
ways you can machine quilt your tops. Feel free to bring
tops along for consultations.
Wednesday October 26, 9:30 am
Every Quilt Tells a Story

Thursday, October 27, 2016
9 am to 3:30 pm
Willow Tree
Level: Confident Beginner
(6 hour class)
Project-oriented. Learn fusing
and machine quilting techniques,
including bobbin quilting and
couching. Discover the ease and beauty of using decorative threads.

Friday October 28, 2016
Half-day
9:00 am to 12:00 pm
A Day At The Beach
Level: Confident Beginner
(6 hour class)
Project-oriented. Create
your own small image of a fun
beach scene. Use fusing,
seamless piecing, machine
quilting and embellishment.
No piecing equals more fun and fewer mistakes!

Michele shares the hilarious missteps that shaped her
into the quilt professional she is now--from machine and
bobbin quilting to designing for magazines, and getting
her work published.
WORKSHOPS
Wednesday October 26, 2016
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Basics to Bobbins:
Successful Machine Quilting
Technique-oriented. A fun and creative class: enhance
your skills with decorative threads, create your own
patterns without templates, learn free-motion
“doodling.”

WORKSHOP FEE COSTS AND DISCOUNTS

FOR 2016-2017
All workshops will cost $50 each for a full-day
and $30 for a half-day, exclusive of kit fees.
Members who sign up for any three workshops at
one time will receive a discount. You will pay only
$45 for a full-day class and $25 for a half-day
class.
Because only workshops for September and
October are available right now, the discount will
be honored after all workshops are announced.
If you cancel 45 days or more before your class,
you will receive a full refund.
Workshops will be opened to the public 45 days
before the class dates. Non-members will pay $65
for a one-day class and $45 for a half-day class.

Program information continued on Page 14
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PROGRAMS 2017
Tuesday, January 24 , 7 pm
& Wednesday, January 25, 9:30 am
“OUR OWN”
Members sign up to show and tell about one
special quilted item. Bring the ONE piece that
stands out most in your mind, no matter when you
made it.

February 21, 7 pm
“A SOCIAL QUILTING BEE”
Bring your own project or work on a Bayberry
charity project while getting to know each other.

February 22, 2017 9:30 am
“Bayberry Flea Market”

April 2017
Presenter: MARIANNE L. HATTON
mariannehatton.com
Marianne’s quilts are usually grounded in
tradition, but some are free-form designs. “I rarely
know what the outcome of a quilt will be when I
begin. . . the quilts grow and evolve towards a
surprise ending.” Marianne will offer a crazy quilt
class and one in hand appliqué.
Program: “JILL OF ALL TRADES AND MISTRESS OF
SOME”
Tuesday, April 25, 7 pm & Wednesday, April 26,
9:30 am
Workshop: “CRAZY QUILTING: TRADITIONAL
PIECING WITH EMBROIDERY EMBELLISHMENT”
Thursday, April 27, 9-3:30 pm

March 2017
Presenter: KAREN KAY BUCKLEY
karenkaybuckley.com
Karen works very hard to improve with each and
every quilt she makes; she has over 300 to her
credit. Her strong suits are appliqué and borders,
two topics she will share with us in her talks and
workshops:
Program: “FROM THE BEGINNING”

Tuesday, March 21, 7 pm & Wednesday, March 22,
9:30 am

Workshop: “NOT YOUR GRANDMOTHER’S
FLOWER GARDEN: HEXAGONS, HALF HEXAGONS
AND MORE,”
Friday, April 28, 9-3:30 pm

May 2017
Presenter: CHRISTINE BAGLEY
Chris has had many projects accepted in the
Hoffman Challenge; her 2015 entry is currently
traveling across the United States. Chris will lead
two workshops of not-totally-traditional patterns,
sharing tips on new techniques and tricks to make
construction easier than it looks.

Workshop: “BORDERS BY DESIGN”

Program: “METAMORPHIC QUILTS”

Wednesday, March 22, 6-9 pm

Tuesday, May 23, 7 pm & Wednesday, May 24,
9:30 am

Workshop: “KANSAS ROSE”
Thursday, March 23, 9:30-3:30 pm

Workshop: “INFORMAL STAR”

Thursday, May 25, 9-3:30 pm

Workshop: “SPOOLS”
Friday, May 26, 9-3:30 pm
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"Turning Tide" by Ro Morrissey

October 4 to October 29
during library hours
Come to the
Opening Reception on
Saturday October 8
from 3-5 pm
The show features 14 fiber
artists including 5 from the
Bayberry
Quilters Guild

THERE IS STILL SPACE AVAILABLE
AT THE FEBRUARY RETREAT WEEKEND!
Bayberry is hosting Winter Quilting Retreats on the weekends of
January 20-22, 2017 (sold out) and February 24-26, 2017. Three
days and two nights have been reserved at the Cape Point Hotel
in Yarmouth, MA.
SPEND A WEEKEND SEWING WITH FRIENDS!
Email Sharon Wilson: bayberryretreats@gmail.com
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The Merrimack Valley Quilt Guild will hold its 35th Annual Quilt show on Friday, September 30
and Saturday October 1, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Hope Community Church, 11 Hale Street,
Newburyport, MA. There is ample parking. Busses are welcome and the Church is Handicap
accessible. Admission is $8.00. at the door. There is a luncheon, demonstrations, vendors and
raffles. Over 100 quilts will be displayed. Ample parking.
More information is available at https://mvquilters.wordpress.com/quilt-show/
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Bayberry Star Workshop
Saturday October 15, 2016
West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse
9 am to 3 pm
Diane McGuire will present a workshop on stars to support the theme of next year's
show, “Our Lucky Stars”. Come and learn how to make three stars using three different techniques and get pattern help.

1. Ohio Star (skill: perfect half square triangles using the paper piecing)
2. 54-40 or Fight (skill: long narrow triangles using templates or paper pieced
3. Lemoyne Star (skills: eight points matching in the center and Y seams)
4. Get help with your star quilt pattern.
The workshop will start with a demonstration of all three stars. You choose which one
(ones) you want to practice.
-The workshop will include directions for all stars in two sizes, 6” finished and 12” finished, as well as several options for quilts made from any of the blocks. If you have
triangle rulers, bring them and learn how to use them.
If you want to start making a quilt rather than just making practice blocks contact Diane for additional information.
If you have chosen a pattern with a different star block Diane will help you get started,
answer questions and give you some tips to make it easier.
The cost is $15 for members, $20 for non-members, payable by check made out to
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod. You may bring your check to the Sept. quilt-in, the
Sept. guild meeting or mail them to Diane. A materials fee of $5 (to cover the cost of
the hand out) should be paid directly to Diane at the workshop.
To ask questions or to sign up, contact Diane at
dianemcg@mindspring.com Workshop is limited to 20.

All members are cordially invited to the New Members’ Tea on Saturday, October
8th at 1 p.m. at the Graded Schoolhouse on School Street in West Dennis. Come
and welcome new members and have a chance to socialize with friends. Door prizes will be awarded for wearing your name tag (or a temporary one available at the
door).
This is always a fun time and with your help we will have some delicious treats.
If you can bring a sweet or savory goodie please contact Diane McGuire.
This is always a well-attended event, so we need lots of contributions.
Please note, this follows the morning session of our monthly Quilt-In.
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2016-2017 Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
General Board Members
Executive Board
President
Vice President
Finance Committee Chairman
Program Chairs
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

Nancy McConnell
Rada Elegant
Jane Wilson
Cecilia Macia
Elise Pennypacker
Liz Philbrook
Joan Sullivan

Standing Committees
Corresponding Secretary
Guild Publicity
Membership
Newsletter/Information Table
Parliamentarian
Program Planning Chairs (2017-2018)

Cecilia Macia
Vickie Wilder
Barbara Draper
Diana Anderson
Janet Herterick
Lynn Perreault
Jane Wilson
Quilt Show Chairs 2017
Ellen Bowler
Cynthia Greenwood
Member Representatives
Kathleen Andreoli
Lynne Conroy
Marilyn Swenson

Carol Ayotte
Kathy Hutcheson
Appointed Committees

Block of the Month
Historian
Hospitality (Day Meetings)
Paula Sarli
Hospitality (Evening Meetings)
Membership Handbook Editor
Monthly Raffle Day Meetings
New England Quilt Museum Liaison
Quilt Bank
Raffle Quilt Marketing
Scholarship
Share Our Skills
E-Mail Coordinator
Tours
Web Master

Noreen Couture
Diane H. McGuire
Claire Costello,
Lynne Dunn,
Paula Sarli
MaryAnn Hamshire
Carol Burton
Karen Pistorino
Grace Filliman,
Liz Kramer,
Eileen Morgan
Linda Machon
Diane H. McGuire
Christine Blanda
Debbie Zeida
Sharon Wilson

If you have an email that needs to go
out to the membership, just sent it to
BayberryBlast@Comcast.net and add
"For Distribution - " to the subject
line before your subject, and I'll be sure
it gets out. Thanks! --Christy Blanda

Newsletter Submissions!

Diana Anderson is the new Bayberry
Newsletter Publisher. For the next
quarterly newsletter, please send any
submissions by November 23rd to her
at diana@proevent.com. Please include “for Bayberry Newsletter” in
the subject field so that it doesn’t get
accidentally missed. Thanks!
Diana Lee Anderson
OF POSSIBLE INTEREST
TO MEMBERS
Non-quilter looking for someone to create a memorial tshirt quilt for her son, for when
he goes off to college in two
years.
If interested, contact
Lynne Foley at 617-872-6211
or Lynnefoley1@comcast.net.

FOR SALE :

Husqvarna/Viking Diamond Royale
Sewing/Embroidery Machine, many extra
specialty feet
Extra Hoops, Purchased 3/20/15 MSRP
$10,999.00
Selling price $7000.00 Cleaned and serviced
this month.
Cash, Check, or Charge
Susan Griffin 508-362-3888
PLEASE
TURN OFF CELL
PHONES DURING
LECTURES AND
WORKSHOPS
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Hello Bayberry Members,
After much debate, details of our Fall trip have been decided. I can never make everyone happy, but have gone with
the majority. When? Wednesday, October 5, 2016
Pick ups:7AM - Staples parking lot, Orleans
7:30 AM-CCRTA Pick up location near Rte. 28 entrance of the Cape Cod Mall
8:15 AM - Sagamore Commuter Lot
Our first stop will be Keepsake Quilting, where we will be given a 15% discount. (Plus no sales tax!). You will have
plenty of time to enjoy this beautiful shop. I suggest you contact them to receive their catalog to plan your shopping
ahead of time.
We have lunch reservations at Harts Turkey Farm, where you must decide when you sign up, of a choice of turkey,
roast sirloin of beef, or broiled haddock. Meal will include salad to desert.
We will then head over to Quilting Threads, a wonderful shop in Heniker, NH. We will also get a 15% discount and
they always have a 25% discount on their books.
Cost of the trip will be $70.00 and $82.00 for non-members.
Because of the time frame, it is important that we get 30 sign ups ASAP. Because of that, I cannot wait until our first
meeting on September to take sign ups. And please understand that I cannot put your name on the list until I
receive your check.
So, please mail your check, made payable to Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod, for the appropriate amount, together
with your meal choice, to Debbie Zeida. My mailing address is in the Bayberry Membership Book. If needed, email
me at dzquilter@gmail.com and I will send you my address.
Thank you, and I look forward to a beautiful color filled trip.

Linda Hahn-September 2016

“New York Beauty Simplified”
Wednesday Evening Workshop
September 28, 2016, 6 to 9 pm

$30.00 Members - $45.00 Non-Members
KIT FEE: $25.00 (pay to instructor in class)
~~~~~~~~

“Buffalo Bubblegum”
One Day Workshop
Thursday, September 29, 2016
9 am-3:30 pm
$50.00 Members - $65.00 Non-Members
KIT FEE: $25.00 (pay to instructor in class)

Name_________________________________
Phone________________________________

Debbie Zeida

Michele Scott-October 2016

“Basics to Bobbins:
Successful Machine Quilting”
Wednesday Evening Workshop
October 26, 2016, 6 to 9 pm

$30.00 Members - $45.00 Non-Members
~~~~~~~~

“Willow Tree”
One Day Workshop
Thursday, October 27, 2016, 9:00 am-3:30 pm

$50.00 Members - $65.00 Non-Members
~~~~~~~

“A Day at the Beach”
One Day Workshop
Friday, October 28, 2016, 9:00 am-3:30 pm

$50.00 Members - $65.00 Non-Members

Name________________________________
Email_________________________________
Phone________________________________
Make Checks Payable to:
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
Give or send checks to:
Cecilia Macia
72 Chestnut Circle
Brewster, MA 02631-2932
Please note on the bottom of your check which workshop you are paying for and write a separate check for
each workshop.

Email________________________________
Make Checks Payable to:
Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
Give or send checks to:
Cecilia Macia
72 Chestnut Circle
Brewster, MA 02631-2932
Please note on the bottom of your check which workshop you are paying for and write a separate check for
each workshop.
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This newsletter is
published four
times a year for the
members of the
Bayberry Quilters
of Cape Cod.

Edited by
Diana Anderson

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod
PO Box 1253
Orleans, MA 02658
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